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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Obstacle Avoidance Increases Asymmetry of Crossing Step
in Individuals With Parkinson’s Disease and Neurologically
Healthy Individuals
Fabio Augusto Barbieri1,2, Lucas Simieli2, Diego Orcioli-Silva2, Andr�e Macari Baptista1,2,
Mayara Borkowske Pestana2, Victor Spiandor Beretta2, Paulo Cezar Rocha dos Santos2,
Lilian Teresa Bucken Gobbi2
1Human Movement Research Laboratory (MOVI-LAB), Faculty of Science, Department of Physical Education, Universidade
Estadual Paulista–UNESP, Bauru, Brazil. 2Posture and Gait Studies Laboratory (LEPLO), Bioscience Institute, Department of
Physical Education, Universidade Estadual Paulista–UNESP, Rio Claro, Brazil.

ABSTRACT. The authors’ aim was to investigate gait asymmetry
of crossing step during obstacle avoidance while walking in peo-
ple with Parkinson’s disease (PD) under and without the effects of
dopaminergic medication. Thirteen individuals with PD and 13
neurologically healthy individuals performed 5 trials of unob-
structed gait and 10 trials of obstacle crossing during gait (5 trials
with each leg) and spatiotemporal parameters were analyzed.
Obstacle crossing increased step duration of the crossing step for
the most-affected or nondominant limb compared to the crossing
step with the least-affected or dominant limb. Individuals with PD
without the effects of medication increased step duration for the
step with the least-affected limb compared to the step with the
most-affected limb during obstacle crossing.

Keywords: asymmetry, dopaminergic medication, gait, obstacle
avoidance

Gait is considered symmetric in neurologically healthy

people. However, asymmetry begins to occur with

aging (Sadeghi, Allard, Prince, & Labelle, 2000) and could

be indicative of a neurodegenerative disease (Plotnik,

Giladi, Balash, Peretz, & Hausdorff, 2005), such as

Parkinson’s disease (PD). However, the mechanisms that

cause gait asymmetry in people with PD are not well

known, especially when related to obstacle avoidance dur-

ing walking and dopaminergic medication response. Gait

asymmetries in PD reflect an asymmetric depletion of dopa-

mine in the substantia nigra between the cerebral hemi-

spheres (Booij et al., 1997; Kaasinen et al., 2001). This

results in asymmetrical deregulation of the striatum, lead-

ing to further asymmetrical dysfunction of multiple circuits

involving the basal ganglia and cortical regions (Johnson-

Frey, 2004; Middleton & Strick, 2000). Asymmetry reflects

mediolateral imbalance, instability, and, hence, a predispo-

sition to falls (Galna, Peters, Murphy, & Morris, 2009;

Vit�orio, Pieruccini-Faria, Stella, Gobbi, & Gobbi, 2010).

Unobstructed walking in individuals with PD is asym-

metric. Previous studies have indicated that swing time and

gait variability are the most asymmetrical parameters in

people with PD compared to neurologically healthy indi-

viduals, which are related to freezing episodes, falls,

and decreased executive function (Baltadjieva, Giladi,

Gruendlinger, Peretz, & Hausdorff, 2006; Plotnik et al.,

2005; Plotnik, Giladi, & Hausdorff, 2009). However, step

length and ground reaction forces (Nanhoe-Mahabier et al.,

2011) do not seem to be asymmetrical parameters in unob-

structed walking for people with PD. In addition, dopami-

nergic medication seems to decrease gait asymmetry in

people with PD during unobstructed walking (Frazzitta,

Pezzoli, Bertotti, & Maestri, 2013; Lewek, Poole, Johnson,

Halawa, & Huang, 2010; Plotnik et al., 2005). Despite

important findings in previous studies regarding gait asym-

metry during unobstructed walking, the analysis of asym-

metry during complex gait tasks, such as obstacle

avoidance, which is performed daily by this population

(Vit�orio et al., 2010), has been neglected.
Obstacle avoidance involves complex circuitry, such as

the parietal and motor cortex, the lateral cerebellum and

pontine gray nuclei (Snijders et al., 2010), which seems to

represent a more complex walking task. An increase in

complexity requires finely tuned co-ordination to step over

the obstacle (Chou, Kaufmann, Brey, & Draganich, 2001;

Patla & Prentice, 1995). In addition, a successful and safe

obstacle crossing requires efficient (spatial and temporal

parameters) step avoidance (Chou et al., 2001; Patla &

Prentice, 1995), which is considered the main step during

obstacle crossing while walking (Patla & Prentice, 1995).

Previous research has indicated that obstacle crossing dur-

ing walking increases gait impairment in people with PD,

mainly the hypometry and bradykinesia (i.e., reduced step

length and step velocity; Galna et al., 2009; Pieruccini-

Faria et al., 2006; Vit�orio et al., 2013; Vit�orio et al., 2010),

but does not indicate whether the effects on gait asymmetry

are exacerbated in this population during obstacle avoid-

ance. Therefore, the main question of this study is: Does

obstacle crossing during gait increase gait asymmetry in

people with PD? In addition, clarifications regarding dopa-

minergic therapy during obstacle crossing are necessary to

improve the understanding of how dopaminergic medica-

tion affects gait asymmetry.
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Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate gait

asymmetry of crossing step during obstacle avoidance

while walking in people with PD under and without the

effects of dopaminergic medication. This is the first study

to investigate the influence of obstacle crossing on gait

asymmetry in individuals with PD. The hypothesis of this

study was that gait asymmetry would increase in the cross-

ing step during obstacle avoidance compared to unob-

structed walking, due to the increase in motor demands,

which are impaired in this population (Galna et al., 2009;

Pieruccini-Faria et al., 2006; Vit�orio et al., 2013; Vit�orio
et al., 2010). In addition, we hypothesized that dopaminer-

gic medication would regulate (decrease) the gait asymme-

try in the crossing step, as asymmetry is apparently greater

in patients with motor response fluctuations, which is a

characteristic of people with PD in the OFF dopaminergic

medication state (Plotnik et al., 2005).

Methods

Thirteen individuals with PD (PD group) and 13 neuro-

logically healthy individuals (control group) participated in

this study. The individuals with PD were recruited, at least

4 months after diagnosis, from the Physical Activity Pro-

gram for Patients with PD (PROPARKI Group) at UNESP–

Rio Claro (Brazil). The control group was recruited from

the Physical Activity Program for the Third Age (PROFIT

Group) at UNESP–Rio Claro (Brazil). The groups were

matched by age, height, and weight.

The individuals with PD were referred to the present

study by local neurologists. Briefly, a diagnosis of idio-

pathic PD was confirmed by a specialist according to the

UK Parkinson’s Disease Brain bank criteria (Gibb & Less,

1988). The exclusion criteria comprised (a) suspected par-

kinsonism before the onset of the study, (b) significant

memory impairment (defined as Mini–Mental State Exami-

nation score < 24; O. P. Almeida, 1998), (c) presentation

of other parkinsonism syndromes, (d) not presenting inde-

pendent living in the community, (e) not able to walk with-

out the use of any aids, and (f) disorders that impaired

locomotion. In addition, for people with PD, individuals

were included in the study if their stage on the Hoehn and

Yahr (H&Y) scale (Hoehn & Yahr, 1967) was � 3 and they

were under dopaminergic medication treatment. The study

was approved by the local ethics committee and all partici-

pants gave informed consent (#0227/2013).

The individuals with PD were evaluated under two con-

ditions: (a) OFF medication state, which was after a mini-

mum of 12 hr without dopaminergic medication, and in

addition, if the individuals had taken dopaminergic agonist

medication, they were evaluated after a minimum of 24 hr

without medication; (b) and ON (optimal) medication state

which was 1 hr after medication intake. The optimal medi-

cation state was confirmed with the participant (self-

reported) and by assessing the items of the Unified

Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) III. The

levodopa equivalent daily dose was calculated according to

established methods (Tomlinson et al., 2010). The control

group performed the evaluation once.

Clinical Evaluation

A movement disorder specialist performed participant

interviews to characterize the PD and control groups, espe-

cially the side on which the symptoms were occurring.

Next he performed a clinical assessment of the individuals

with PD to determine the stage of the disease in each patient

and to test them on the motor section of the UPDRS (Fahn

& Elton, 1987) and H&Y scale. In addition, cognitive

impairments in both groups were evaluated using the Mini–

Mental State Examination. The UPDRS and H&Y scale

were evaluated in the ON and OFF dopaminergic state. The

cognitive status was evaluated only in the ON medication

state in people with PD to avoid learning effects.

Footedness and Appendicular Asymmetry

Footedness was assessed in the control group and PD group

by asking all participants to kick a ball to hit a target. The limb

that each individual chose to kick the ball was considered the

preferred limb. For patients with PD, motor UPDRS items

20–23 and 25–26 were used to assess appendicular asymme-

try (Stewart et al., 2009). The most severely affected limb

(most-affected limb) was determined by finding the differ-

ence between the scores for the right and left limbs in the

aforementioned UPDRS items. When this calculation

resulted in a positive value, the right limb was considered the

more severely affected, but when negative values were

obtained, this indicated that the left limb was more severely

affected. The other limb was defined as least-affected limb.

Walking Task

The walking was evaluated in the ON and OFF dopami-

nergic state. The people with PD remained seated during

one hour after medicine intake to avoid fatigue effects. In

addition, all participants were instructed to report some

tiredness during the experiment and we gave a rest when

was necessary. Participants performed five trials of unob-

structed gait and ten trials of obstacle crossing during gait

(five crossing trials with each leg). The trial order was ran-

domly defined. Participants were instructed to walk over a

10 m wooden pathway, which was covered with a black

rubber carpet (3 mm thick), at a self-selected speed. In the

obstacle crossing trials, the participants were also instructed

to avoid contact with the obstacle (15 cm high, 80 cm wide

and 2 cm thick), which was positioned in the middle of the

pathway. The starting point (»5 m from the obstacle) was

adjusted according to the leg that the participant needed to

cross the obstacle and to ensure that at least two strides

(walking acceleration phase) were completed prior to obsta-

cle crossing.

F. A. Barbieri et al.
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Acquisition of kinematic gait parameters was accom-

plished with GAITRite (CIR System, Clifton, NJ), using a

sample rate of 200 samples/s. The midpathway stride (one

step with the right limb and one step with the left limb; see

Figure 1a) was analyzed for unobstructed walking. The

steps were analyzed considering footedness. The crossing

step (step when leading limb crossed the obstacle) was ana-

lyzed for obstacle avoidance trials (Figures 1b and 1c). The

step length, duration (duration of both stance and swing

phase), width and velocity, limb swing duration (percentage

of step duration), and double support duration (percentage

of step duration) were calculated for each step for unob-

structed and obstructed walking. The average of trials was

calculated for each participant considering walking (unob-

structed and obstacle walking) and limb (most/nondomi-

nant and least/dominant affected limb). To analyze gait

asymmetry, the steps (average of trials for each participant)

with the most and least-affected limb (according to the

UPDRS items), for people with PD, and the dominant and

nondominant limb (according to footedness test), for the

control group, were compared considering walking. For

example, average of step length from step with least-

affected/dominant limb (i.e., left step in Figure 1a) and

most-affected/nondominant limb in unobstructed walking

(i.e., right step in Figure 1a) were compared with average

of step length from crossing step with least-affected/

dominant limb (i.e., crossing left step in Figure 1c) and

most-affected/nondominant limb (i.e., crossing right step in

Figure 1b) in obstacle avoidance walking (it was consid-

ered group). Additionally, the intertrial variability of these

parameters using a coefficient of variation was calculated

(Hausdorff, Rios, & Edelberg, 2001). Finally, the symmet-

ric index (Herzog, Nigg, Read, & Olsson, 1989), consider-

ing the average of each participant in each type of walking

(absolute values), was calculated between the most-affected

and least-affected limbs for people with PD and the domi-

nant and nondominant limbs for the control group (Beretta

et al., 2015; Barbieri et al., 2016). However, we were inter-

ested only in the magnitude of symmetry, and did not con-

sider the values of positive or negative (Beretta et al.,

2015; Barbieri et al., 2016). For individuals with PD the

medication state (ON and OFF state) was also considered.

symmetric index

D value of least affected limb¡ value of most affected limb

value of least affected limbC value of most affected limbð Þ
� �

£ 100%

This is an example for people with PD. For control group

was considered least-affected limbs as dominant limb and

most-affected limb as nondominant limb. The symmetric

FIGURE 1. A top view of the analyzed steps in the study for unobstructed walking (a), crossing right step (b) and crossing left step
(c). The crossing step was analyzed when the leading limb crosses the obstacle. Left and right step or crossing step was titled least-
or most-affected step, for PD group, or dominant and nondominant step, for control group, according to appendicular asymmetry
and footedness, respectively.
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index was calculated separately for each gait parameter. A

value of zero for index indicates that there is no difference

between sides. Higher symmetric index values indicated

higher asymmetry of the individuals.

Statistical Analysis

The analysis with G*Power software (version 3.1.2; Franz

Faul, University of Kiel, Kiel, Germany) showed that a sam-

ple size of at least 24 individuals (12 in each group) was

needed for an 80% probability to detect a difference of 20%

between the two groups for the primary outcome with a

type I error of 0.05, based on previously published data

(Gibb & Lees, 1988; Pieruccini-Faria et al., 2006; Vit�orio
et al., 2013). For cognitive status, unrelated sample Student

t tests were employed for comparisons between groups (con-

trol group by PD group). In addition, clinical variables were

compared between people with PD in the ON and OFF

dopaminergic state using related sample student t-tests. Gait

parameters (mean and variability) were analyzed with a

multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA; Group [con-

trol, PD in ON stage] £ Walking [unobstructed, obstacle tri-

als] £ Limb [least/dominant, most/nondominant affected

limbs]), with walking and limb as repeated measures. A sep-

arate analysis of individuals with PD for gait parameters

was conducted with dopaminergic status in a within-subject

design with ON/OFF as a repeated-measure. In addition, the

effect size (partial eta squared) was measured for each

statistical analysis. All significant interactions were sub-

jected to Tukey’s post hoc analysis (a D .05; SPSS 15.0).

Results

The group characteristics, clinical variables and dopami-

nergic medication dosage are presented in Table 1. All par-

ticipants of this study (PD group and control group) were

right preferred limb. In addition, three individuals with PD

presented the right limb as the most-affected limb while 10

individuals had the left limb as the most-affected limb. The

PD group and control group presented similar cognitive sta-

tus, t(24) D 1.95, p< .07. However, the dopaminergic med-

ication state influenced performance in the UPDRS-motor,

in which individuals with PD under the effects of medica-

tion presented better performance, t(12) D 5.39, p < .001,

but no significant difference for score in the H&Yscale, t

(12) D ¡0.99, p < .33.

For gait parameters, the MANOVAs revealed main effect

of group, walking, limb, and group by limb and walking by

limb interactions (Table 2 and 4). For group, the PD group

demonstrated shorter step length, reduced speed and longer

step duration than the control group. For walking, crossing

step during obstacle avoidance presented increased step

length, step duration, limb swing duration, and variability

of double support duration, and decreased step velocity,

double support duration, and variability of limb swing dura-

tion compared to unobstructed walking. In addition, cross-

ing step during obstacle avoidance showed greater

variability of step duration compared to step with unob-

structed walking. Finally, both groups demonstrated a

higher symmetric index for step duration (p < .003) during

obstacle crossing while walking compared to unobstructed

walking (Table 3). For limb, the step with the most-

affected/nondominant limb increased step duration and

double support duration and decreased limb swing duration

compared to the step with the least-affected/dominant limb.

In the group by limb interaction (Tables 2 and 4), the con-

trol group was faster (step velocity) than the PD group in

both limbs. For walking by limb (Tables 2 and 4), obstacle

crossing increased step duration of both crossing step limbs

(least/dominant and most/nondominant limbs) compared to

step with unobstructed walking and increased step duration

of the step with the most-affected/nondominant limb com-

pared to the step with the least-affected/dominant limb.

When considering the effects of dopaminergic medica-

tion (PD groups in ON by OFF dopaminergic medication

state), the MANOVAs indicated main effects of medica-

tion, walking, and limb. In addition, the statistical analysis

showed medication by limb, medication by walking, and

medication by limb by walking interactions (Tables 2 and

4). Dopaminergic medication increased step length, step

velocity, and limb swing duration; and decreased double

support duration and step length variability. During obsta-

cle avoidance, crossing step showed increased step length,

TABLE 1. Means and standard deviations of char-
acteristics and clinical variables of the PD and
control groups

PD group Control group

Age (years) 70.33 § 6.02 70.77 § 7.56
Height (m) 1.62 § 0.08 1.60 § 0.06
Body mass (kg) 68.20 § 12.48 70.15 § 10.32
MMSE (points) 26.85 § 1.82 28.38 § 2.10
UPDRS III OFF

(score)
29.08 § 7.75 —

UPDRS III ON (score) 24.08 § 6.18 —
H&Y OFF (score) 2.12 § 0.30 —
H&Y ON (score) 2.08 § 0.34 —
LEDD (mg/day) 492.79 § 322.28 —
Anti-Parkinson’s

medication
Levodopa (n, %) 10, 76.9%
Dopamine agonist (n,

%)
5, 38.6%

MAOB inhibitor (n,
%)

2, 15.5%

The levodopa equivalent daily dosage (LEDD) and number of indi-
viduals with Parkinson’s disease (PD) that take each PD medication
are also reported in the table. H&YD Hoehn & Yahr Scale; MMSE
D Mini–Mental State Examination; MAOB D monoamine oxidase
B; UPDRS D Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale.
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step duration, limb swing duration, and step velocity,

whereas double support duration was decreased in compari-

son to step with unobstructed walking. In addition, there

was increased variability in step duration, step velocity and

double support duration and decreased variability in limb

swing duration in the crossing step during obstacle avoid-

ance. Furthermore, the symmetry index indicated greater

asymmetry for step duration (p < .02) during obstacle

crossing. In both conditions (unobstructed and obstacle

walking), the step with the most-affected limb presented

shorter limb swing duration and longer double support

duration compared to the step with the least-affected limb.

Medication by walking interaction (Tables 2 and 4)

showed decreased variability in step length under dopaminer-

gic medication effects during crossing step of obstacle avoid-

ance. In addition, when the individuals with PD were in the

OFF dopaminergic state, variability in step length and double

support duration increased during crossing step of obstacle

avoidance compared to step with unobstructed walking.

Medication by limb interaction (Tables 2 and 4) indi-

cated that dopaminergic medication increased step length

of the step with the most-affected and least-affected limbs,

respectively. In addition, there was decreased step duration

of the step with the least-affected limb in the ON

medication state. Finally, when the PD group was in the

OFF dopaminergic state, the step with the least-affected

limb presented longer step duration compared to the step

with the most-affected limb.

Medication by limb by walking interaction (Figure 2)

revealed that dopaminergic medication decreased step dura-

tion and increased step width variability of the crossing step

during obstacle avoidance with the least-affected limb. In

addition, in unobstructed walking, dopaminergic medica-

tion increased step width variability of the step with the

most-affected limb compared to the step with the least-

affected limb. However, the PD group without the effects

of dopaminergic medication demonstrated increased step

duration for the crossing step during obstacle avoidance

with the least-affected limb compared to the crossing step

with the most-affected limb, and decreased variability of

step width for the step with the most-affected limb com-

pared to the ON dopaminergic medication state.

Discussion

The hypotheses of this study were that gait asymmetry

would be increased in the crossing step during obstacle

avoidance compared to unobstructed walking and that

TABLE 2. Mean § standard deviation and variability § standard deviation of the walking parameters for the PD
group (ON and OFF states) and the control group

Control group PD group ON state PD group OFF state

Dominant limb Nondominant
limb

Least-affected
limb

Most-affected
limb

Least-affected
limb

Most-affected
limb

Step length (cm) UNO 63.57 § 4.25 62.88 § 5.84 57.96 § 6.77 59.00 § 7.10 55.80 § 6.93 55.86 § 7.16
OBS 65.23 § 6.89 65.90 § 6.43 63.42 § 6.06 64.14 § 6.73 63.08 § 8.70 62.12 § 8.28

Step duration (s) UNO 0.50 § 0.05 0.51 § 0.05 0.54 § 0.06 0.54 § 0.05 0.55 § 0.06 0.54 § 0.05
OBS 0.65 § 0.07 0.68 § 0.07 0.74 § 0.09 0.75 § 0.08 0.78 § 0.09 0.75 § 0.08

Step width (cm) UNO 10.53 § 2.24 10.86 § 2.87 10.55 § 3.51 11.00 § 3.62 11.53 § 3.38 11.85 § 3.69
OBS 10.63 § 1.89 11.21 § 2.13 13.08 § 4.69 13.10 § 3.77 13.69 § 4.90 12.61 § 4.13

Step velocity (cm/s) UNO 126.16 § 10.85 123.27 § 11.97 108.57 § 18.62 110.69 § 20.33 102.77 § 15.60 103.55 § 16.71
OBS 101.71 § 11.70 98.96 § 13.78 87.01 § 13.80 87.14 § 15.98 81.92 § 11.23 83.19 § 12.33

Limb swing (%) UNO 76.72 § 2.05 75.55 § 1.88 75.38 § 2.97 73.90 § 1.82 73.94 § 2.84 72.67 § 2.35
OBS 84.37 § 2.64 83.79 § 1.94 84.10 § 2.40 83.62 § 2.28 83.43 § 3.18 82.72 § 2.68

Double support (%) UNO 23.28 § 2.05 24.44 § 1.88 24.61 § 2.91 26.10 § 1.82 26.07 § 2.63 27.28 § 2.27
OBS 15.21 § 2.43 15.94 §1.90 15.90 § 2.40 16.42 § 2.18 16.60 § 3.09 17.28 § 2.68

Variability
Step length (%) UNO 3.03 § 1.25 2.87 § 1.65 3.73 § 2.35 3.76 § 1.82 2.93 § 1.80 3.76 § 1.44

OBS 4.17 § 2.05 3.55 § 1.73 3.38 § 1.86 3.30 § 2.02 5.17 § 3.55 5.84 § 2.67
Step duration (%) UNO 2.66 § 1.60 2.34 § 0.99 2.56 § 1.09 2.20 § 0.78 3.13 § 1.58 2.63 § 0.78

OBS 3.61 § 0.93 4.23 § 1.84 4.36 § 2.63 4.91 § 1.84 3.69 § 1.69 4.94 § 2.28
Step width (%) UNO 16.61 § 7.13 15.48 § 7.14 15.13 § 5.18 21.33 § 8.24 16.55 § 4.57 14.61 § 8.04

OBS 23.34 § 9.48 21.69 § 11.88 22.63 § 9.23 21.45 § 11.03 16.68 § 11.21 21.86 § 11.72
Step velocity (%) UNO 3.95 § 1.70 3.57 § 2.28 4.89 § 2.86 4.43 § 1.83 4.24 § 1.57 5.24 § 2.07

OBS 5.28 § 2.22 5.06 § 2.69 5.51 § 3.23 5.54 § 2.44 6.28 § 4.00 7.27 § 3.51
Limb swing (%) UNO 1.74 § 0.66 2.23 § 1.55 2.15 § 0.81 2.65 § 1.27 2.26 § 1.138 2.51 § 0.80

OBS 1.49 § 0.75 1.92 § 2.41 1.40 § 0.58 1.60 § 0.55 1.72 § 0.81 1.86 § 0.79
Double support (%) UNO 5.46 § 2.28 4.97 § 1.90 6.56 § 2.14 7.23 § 3.21 5.46 § 2.56 6.54 § 1.91

OBS 8.23 § 3.99 6.66 § 3.02 7.49 § 3.02 8.13 § 3.15 8.34 § 3.19 9.34 § 4.59

OBSD walking with obstacle crossing; PD D Parkinson’s disease; UNO D unobstructed walking.
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dopaminergic medication would regulate (decrease) the gait

asymmetry. Our findings confirmed our hypothesis that

obstacle crossing (leading limb crossing step) increased

gait asymmetry of crossing step compared to unobstructed

walking. However, both the PD group and control group

presented similar asymmetrical behavior during obstacle

crossing while walking. In addition, as we expected, dopa-

minergic medication decreased gait asymmetry, mainly for

obstacle crossing, which corroborates with previous studies

(Lewek et al., 2010; Plotnik et al., 2005). Therefore, in the

following paragraphs, we discuss explanations for the

increased gait asymmetry caused by obstacle crossing and

offer interpretations in terms of the positive effects of dopa-

minergic medication.

Obstacle crossing during walking increased gait asym-

metry of crossing step (leading limb crossing step). Obsta-

cle crossing requires that individuals perform adjustments

during walking, necessitating rapid planning and execution

of adaptive movements, and increasing motor demands

(Snijders et al., 2010), which seems to exacerbate gait

asymmetry. Obstacle avoidance involves complex circuitry

of both central nervous system such as the parietal and

motor cortex, the lateral cerebellum and pontine gray nuclei

(Snijders et al., 2010), and peripheral nervous system such

as sensory receptors, muscles, peripheral nerves, and joints,

which appear to be more susceptible to sudden interference.

For example, obstacle avoidance requires a more conserva-

tive and cautious strategy characterized by reduced veloc-

ity, shortened step length, and larger step width (Galna

et al., 2009; Pieruccini-Faria et al., 2006; Vit�orio et al.,

2013; Vit�orio et al., 2010). The combination of consciously

controlling walking and deliberately avoiding obstacles

may well outweigh the available resources, causing these

adjustments and increasing gait asymmetry. Older individu-

als already present deficits in this circuitry, mainly in

peripheral structures (Seidler et al., 2010), possibly causing

asymmetry in complex walking such as obstacle crossing.

These deficits are aggravated by PD that affects the basal

ganglia, requiring greater compensatory involvement from

other parts of the brain during walking (Berardelli, Roth-

well, Thompson, & Hallett, 2010). In addition, individuals

with PD have a progressive difference in striatal uptake

between the cerebral hemispheres in both the caudate and

putamen nuclei and in the corticobasal ganglia-thalamic

circuitry (Booij et al., 1997; Johnson-Frey, 2004; Kaasinen

et al., 2001; Middleton & Strick, 2000), which seems to

increase gait asymmetry during challenging tasks. Individu-

als with PD present particular impairment when switching

motor tasks, requiring subjects to make corrective steps

instead of walking straight (Snijders et al., 2010), mainly

during obstacle avoidance. One possible explanation is that

the basal ganglia is important for set-dependent adaptation

of movement patterns for changes in conditions, indicating

that people with PD have inflexible control (Cools, Barker,

Sahakian, & Robbins, 2003), which is aggravated by sen-

sory and perceptual deficits (Q. J. Almeida et al., 2005).

Dopaminergic medication depletion increased gait asym-

metry in individuals with PD, mainly during obstacle cross-

ing (see medication by walking by limb interaction).

Previous studies have indicated that levodopa is efficient at

improving gait asymmetry in unobstructed walking (Plotnik

et al., 2005), and furthermore, under dopaminergic medica-

tion, individuals with PD seem to present similar asymme-

try to neurologically healthy individuals. The effect of

medication intake on gait asymmetry is consistent with its

effect on gait rhythmicity (Hausdorff et al., 2003), which

suggests that dopamine levels in people with PD directly

influence gait asymmetry. The effects of dopaminergic

medication demonstrated a delayed onset, shorter duration

and similar magnitude on the most-affected side compared

with the least-affected side (Kumar et al., 2003). Due to the

prolonged use of medication or increase in dopaminergic

TABLE 3. Means and standard deviations of the symmetric index of walking parameters for the PD group (ON
and OFF state) and the control group

PD group PD group

Control group ON state OFF state

Step length (%) UNO 1.94 § 2.02 2.30 § 2.09 1.96 § 1.41
OBS 2.11 § 1.75 1.88 § 1.45 1.84 § 1.48

Step duration (%) UNO 1.07 § 0.86 1.23 § 0.77 0.96 § 0.66
OBS 2.52 § 1.84 2.30 § 1.67 2.23 § 1.94

Step width (%) UNO 3.82 § 3.10 6.39 § 6.84 4.14 § 3.29
OBS 7.57 § 5.85 5.94 § 5.80 8.07 § 9.66

Step velocity (%) UNO 1.89 § 1.80 2.60 § 1.96 2.09 § 1.81
OBS 2.77 § 1.60 2.20 § 1.55 1.73 § 1.52

Limb swing (%) UNO 0.91 § 0.80 1.44 § 1.57 1.61 § 1.03
OBS 0.84 § 0.51 0.52 § 0.63 1.03 § 1.19

Double support (%) UNO 2.95 § 2.69 4.33 § 4.74 4.38 § 3.23
OBS 5.10 § 4.10 2.96 § 3.59 5.21 § 5.90

OBSD walking with obstacle crossing; PD D Parkinson’s disease; UNO D unobstructed walking.
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cell loss, the effects of medication become less efficient

with disease progression (Katzenschlager & Lees, 2002),

which appears to increase the asymmetry (Barbieri et al.,

2016). These findings may suggest that gait asymmetry

increases proportionally with dopaminergic depletion,

which impairs the use of the most-affected limb, especially

to cross an obstacle, and coincides with postural instability.

Obstacle avoidance during walking seems to exacerbate

the effects of medication and provide evidence of mechani-

cal body control during this task. The lack of dopaminergic

TABLE 4. Summary ofp values and effect size (in brackets) of main effect and factor interactions for comparison
between the control group and the PD group in the ON medication state (first part) and the PD group in the ON
and OFF medication state (second part)

Main effects Interactions

Group Walking Limb
Group £
Walking

Group £
Limb

Walking £
Limb

Group £Walking £
Limb

DP group ON state £ Control group
Step length Mean .04 (.44) .04 (.19) ns ns ns ns ns

variability ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Step duration Mean .08 (.44) .001 (.84) .01 (.21) ns ns .03 (.17) ns

variability ns .001 (.51) ns ns ns ns ns
Step width Mean ns ns ns ns ns ns ns

variability ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Step velocity Mean .03 (.44) .001 (.61) ns ns .04 (.14) ns ns

variability ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Limb swing Mean ns .001 (.89) .001 (.36) ns ns ns ns

variability ns .03 (.17) ns ns ns ns ns
Double support Mean ns .001 (.91) .001 (.38) ns ns ns ns

variability ns .01 (.21) ns ns ns ns ns

Med. Walking Limb
Med. £
Walking

Med. £
Limb

Walking £
Limb

Med. £Walking £
Limb

PD group ON state £ PD group OFF state
Step length Mean .03 (.31) .03 (.35) ns ns .04 (.29) ns ns

variability .05 (.27) ns ns .004 (.51) ns ns ns
Step duration Mean ns .001 (.86) ns ns .003 (.54) ns .002 (.55)

variability ns .001 (.70) ns ns ns ns ns
Step width Mean ns ns ns ns ns ns ns

variability ns ns ns ns ns ns .001 (.73)
Step velocity Mean .02 (.34) .003 (.55) ns ns ns ns ns

variability ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Limb swing Mean .01 (.40) .001 (.91) .03 (.31) ns ns ns ns

variability ns .002 (.58) ns ns ns ns ns
Double support Mean .01 (.39) .001 (.92) .04 (.30) ns ns ns ns

variability ns .02 (.38) ns .03 (.32) ns ns ns

Med.D dopaminergic medication; ns D not significant; PD D Parkinson’s disease.

FIGURE 2.Medication by walking by limb interaction for (A) step duration and (b) variability of step width.
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medication effects in the OFF state in individuals with PD

causes higher gait deficits, such as asymmetry, increasing

the possibility of tripping or falling, mainly during obstacle

avoidance, which requires more balance and stability and

more mechanical adjustments to perform the task. The effi-

ciency of dopaminergic medication during obstacle avoid-

ance seems to reduce the asymmetric activity in the basal

ganglia circuitry, indicating that asymmetry is a control

problem (Beretta et al., 2015) and the mechanical control

may be improved. In addition, the increase in variability of

step width under dopaminergic medication for least-

affected limb seems a strategy to facilitate the focusing

function of the basal ganglia (Bestmann, Ruge, Rothwel, &

Galea, 2015), improving motor flexibility–action reprog-

ramming (Hausdorff et al., 2003), and, consequently, motor

adjustments and mediolateral balance during the task.

Therefore, the deficits and increase variability of most-

affected limb could be compensated.

Conclusions

In conclusion, obstacle crossing during walking

increased gait asymmetry of crossing step in individuals

with PD and, interestingly, in neurologically healthy indi-

viduals. However, dopaminergic medication decreased the

gait asymmetry, especially during obstacle avoidance while

walking. The findings provide a basis for considering that

obstacle avoidance may well outweigh the available resour-

ces, increasing gait asymmetry. Future researchers should

evaluate the effects of obstacle crossing while walking on

gait asymmetry during the phase of approaching (two or

three steps before obstacle) the obstacle.
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